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My child is happy at school
My child feels safe at this school
My child makes good progress at the
school
My child is well looked after at the
school
My child is taught well at school
My child receives appropriate
homework for their age
This school ensures that the children
are well behaved
This school deals effectively with
bullying
The school is well led and managed
The school responds well to any
concerns I raise
I receive valuable information from the
school about my child’s progress
I would recommend this school to
another parent
There are a wide range of activities
going on after school
Parent lunches and other workshops,
such as Family Learning, give me
opportunities to support my child’s
learning
Days out and visitors in school add
interest to my child’s learning
I regularly use the website or the app
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The quality of school meals are well
balances and of a high standard
(Only 20 answered)
The menu offers a good choice
(Only 19 answered)
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Is there anything else you would like to add to the comments made above or any other issues you’d
like to raise?





Very impressed with the school trip for the little nursery children to Longlands – they loved
the change of scenery. Also I loves the update received via emails with details/pictures of
what Poppy had been doing
Thomas loved his time in Ladybird group and is now excited about starting school. Thank you
for helping him to make such good progress and for caring for him so well.
We are all thankful to you

Market Drayton Infant and Nursery School
 I am happy with the progress. Looking forward to upping his hours in September and seeing
the benefit.
One thing you really liked about school
















Friendly environment and keeping parents well informed
How much of a community feel there is and how all the staff are helpful and chip in – often
see the Headteacher welcoming people and she has even held my baby when I’ve been
struggling! Very impressed with the staff I’ve met.
Everything is done in such a child orientated way
Really good support given when needed
It’s got a really happy atmosphere and my child looks forward to coming to school
Teachers/TAs are fab
I like the blue book that lets me know what my child has been doing
Lots of toys and fun activities my child enjoys – especially the bikes
Teachers and environment is friendly
The staff are all great
How easy and approachable the teachers are
Really happy with my child’s progress
High standards
I like how photos/work that the children have done is on display in the classrooms

An area you think could improve and how this could be achieved






Nothing, so impressed with school so far
As a parent who hasn’t had a child in this school before, I feel that communication wasn’t
good. I wasn’t given any information like dates as when to return after holidays and at times
I got texts that didn’t apply to my sons class which is very confusing
More information on child’s first day
Parking – however most schools have issues with parking due to the number of pupils in
residential areas. I think the drop off service is a fantastic idea

